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A Demonstration concerning the Motion of Light, communicated,
from Paris, in the Journal des Scavan, and here made Englijh.
h ilosophers have been labouring for many years to decide
by some Experience, whether the actio n of Light be con
veyed in an instance to d istant places, or whether it requireth
time. M. Romero f the R .Academy o f the Sciences hath devi
sed a way, taken from the Observations o f the first Satellit o f
Jupiter, by which he demonstrates , that for the d istance o f a
bout 3000 leagues, such as is very near the bigness o f the D ia
metero f the Earth, Light needs not one second o f time.
L et (in Fig. I I .) A be the Sun, B Jupiter , C the first Satellit
o f Jupiter, which enters into the shadow o f Jupiter, to come
out o f it at D ; and let EFG H K L be the Earth placed at divers
d istances from Jupiter.
Now, suppose the Earth , being in L towards the second
Quadrature o f Jupiter, hath seen the first Satellit at the time
of its emersion or issuing out of the shadow in D ; and that
about 4 21/2 hours after, (vid. after one revolution of this Satel
lit,) the Earth being in K , do fee it returned in D ; i t is mani
fest , that i f the Light require time to traverse the interval LK ,
the Satellit will be se en returned later in D , than it would have
been if the Earth had remained in L , so that the revolution o f
this Satellit being thus observed by the Emersions, will be re
tarded by so much time, as the Light shall have taken in passing
from L to K, and that, on the contrary, in the other Quadrature
F G , where the Earth by approaching goes to meet the Light,the
revolutions o f the Immersions will appear to be shortned by
so much, as those of the Emersions had appeared to be length
ned, And becaufe in 4 2 1/2hours, which this Satellit very near
takes to make one revolution, the distance between the Earth
and Jupiter in both the Quadratures varies at least 210Diame
ters o f the Earth, it follows, that if for the account o f every
Diameter o f the Earth there were required a second o f time,
the Light would take 31/2minutes for each o f the intervals G F ,
KL; which would c ause near half a quarter o f an hour be
tween two revolutions o f the firft Satellit, one obferved in
FG, and the other in KL, whereas there is not o b s erved any
sensib le difference.
P
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Yet doth it not follow hence, that Light demands no time.
For, after M. R o
m er bad examin’d the thing more nearly, he
found, that what was not sensible in two revolutions, became
very considerable in many being taken together, and that, for
example, forty revolutions o b served on the sid e F , might be
sensibly sho rter, than forty others obferved in any place o f the
Zodiack where Jupiter may be met with ; and that in propor
tion o f twenty two for the whole interval of H E, which is the
double o f the interval that is from hence to the Sun.
The necessit y of this new Equation of the retardment of.
Light, is estab lished by all the observations that have been made
in the R .Academy, and in the Observatory, for the space o f eight
years, and it hath been lately confirmed by the Emersion o f the
first Satellit observed at Paris the 9th o f November last at
5 a Clock, 35' 4 5 " . at Night, 10 minutes later than it was tobe
expected, by deducing it from those that had been observed in
the Month o f August, when the Earth was much nearer co Ju pi
t e r Which
:
M.Romer had predicte d to the said Academy from
the beginning of September.
But to remove all doubt, that this inequality is cause d by
the retardment o f the L ig h t, be demonst r a t e s , that it cannot
come from any excentricity, or any other cause o f those that are
commonly alledged to explicate the irregularities o f the Moon
and the other Planets ; though he be well aware, that the first
Satellit o f Jupiter was excentrick, and that, besides, his revo
lutions were advanced or retarded according as Jupiter d id
approach to or recede from the Sun, as also that the revoluti
ons o f the primum mobile were unequal; yet faith he,these three
last causes of inequality do not hinder the first from being mani
fest .

